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Details of Visit:

Author: Hard2Handle
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 7 Jun 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Easy to find location just up from MKC station. 

The Lady:

Aylin is early 20s about 5'5" and with a slightly oval face. She has light brown hair which she had
tied up thru out our time together. She was wearing black bra and panties. Once naked she
revealed a slim figure with B cup breasts and shaven haven and a nice derriere. Her online pix are
a good representation, except that she had her hair tied up through out. 

The Story:

This was an hour of tantalizing pleasure with an engaging young woman. I started off by admiring
her peach of a bum, which made her giggle. I lay back on the bed and pulled her on top of me. We
kissed for a short while and I then turned Aylin round and placed a pillow under her head and
leaned into her and we continued kissing. After a couple of minutes, I kissed my way down her
torso, and gave her RO which resulted in her cumming silently and with a shudder

Aylin devoted her attention to me by using her long fingers to envelope my cock from the head and
pull at the shaft up & down. This soon had me erect. For the next 10mins she massaged my erect
cock expertly. She did it with such tender loving care and attention that she just kept me close to the
edge. She gave me sidelong sexy glances and I was at her mercy. Eventually the sap began to rise
and I announced my cumming. She responded by increasing her piston action on my cock whilst
staring down at her handiwork. I then erupted fully. The pleasure was so intense that I couldn't take
anymore. She brought her stroking to an end after a couple more spurts from me, and I lay there
spreadeagled and spent.

In between rounds we chatted about what we liked/disliked about London and Frankfurt, and then I
have her an erotic back massage. The benefit of this, for me, was being able to caress her cute
bum. Then Aylin got me erect again with another amazing HJ. My cock responded wonderfully to
her manual dexterity and her frequent spitting on it, and all the while I was close to the edge. But
time caught up with me and I wasn't able to make the second cumming within the allotted time

Aylin is a wonderful woman to spend some sexy fun with, and I'm looking forward to seeing her
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again so that next time I can get round to shagging her
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